Helping Immigrants Achieve Abundant Life.
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

AMIGOS CENTER
www.AmigosCenter.org
Founded in 1997, the Amigos Center helps thousands of families annually who come to Southwest Florida seeking refuge from persecution and lack of opportunity. We help them accomplish the dream of a better life and fulfill their desire to become productive citizens of our great country. Our goal is to help them attain the education, skills, and resources necessary so they can succeed. We accomplish this through our programs:

**Faith (Worship Services)**
Our Lutheran Spanish and Creole churches allow people to worship and fellowship in their native language, grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ and be a part of a healthy and loving family based community.

**Family (Immigration)**
Our Immigration Specialists provide low cost family based immigration services. We help families reunite and stay united, moving them along the pathway toward permanent residency and citizenship.

**Friends (Social Services)**
Providing Education through English and Literacy classes along with assistance of food and clothing in Immokalee.

Stay Informed • Learn How To Give • Volunteer

239.437.6727
25999 Old 41 Road, Bonita Springs, FL 34135
106 South 2nd Street, Immokalee, FL 34142

www.amigoscenter.org
facebook.com/amigoscenter

Amigos en Cristo is a 501(c)3 tax exempt organization.